
RavenStone Construction Ltd. is a locally owned Quw’utsun’ company 
with roots that go back generations. We will be progressive in empowering 
First Nations to enhance their skills through training and mentorship 
programs with the highest standards in safety and community.  

REALTIONS * SALISH * COMMUNITY 
Job Posting: General Construction Labourer  
 
Purpose of Position: 
Reporting to the site supervisor the labourer will be responsible for ensuring RavenStone Construction 
accomplishes their general and specific project requirements.  
 
Accountability: 
As with all careers in construction, safety is the top priority. Site safety protocols must always be adhered to for 
your own safety, and the safety of your team.  

Employee must provide their own basic personal protective equipment: hard hat, steel toe boots and high visibility 
vest.  
 
Duties and Responsibilities: 

 Load and unload construction materials, and move materials to work areas 
 Remove rubble and other debris at construction sites using rakes, shovels, wheelbarrows, and other 

equipment 
 Erect and dismantle fencing, ramps, catwalks, and barricades required at construction sites 
 Basic knowledge and cooperation of safety requirements and PPE 
 Prepare work areas for sub trades, assist Sub-Trades in construction activities 
 Use various handheld and power tools  
 Physical endurance being able to lift 50 lbs at a time 
 Must be willing to work in variable climatic conditions 
 Work safely around heavy construction equipment 
 Safe operation of tools as permitted  
 Perform other activities at construction sites, as directed 
 Communicate and follow instructions effectively with supervisors in both written and oral form 
 Recognize safety hazards, appropriate precautions, and inform others of these hazards 
 Must be reliable with a positive attitude  
 Adhere to company Health & Safety Manual, and Policies   

Qualification and Education Requirements: 
 Reliable, hardworking team player with the ability to manage multiple tasks and communicate effectively 
 1 year of general labourer experience, construction industry considered an asset 
 OFA Certification, considered an asset 
 Must be physically fit and able to keep up in a fast-paced environment  
 Ability to measure and follow direction 
 Class 5 Drivers Licence, with clean abstract considered an asset  

 
Full Time, 8 hour shifts, Monday-Friday 

Pay Rate dependent on experience 
 

Submit your resume by email to ravenstoneconstruction@gmail.com or call 250-748-7730 


